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   63 sold in past month

PHONORY Male condoms can help him last longer, and the texture and design help him to grow faster 
 
The condom has a ribbed and dotted texture designed to increase sensation and lubricate on the outside to enhance
sensation 
 
This condom is easier to wear and more comfortable to wear 
 
This condom is �exible and reliable, and emits a pleasant smell 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us

Price: $ 36.99

Quantity:    1 

Buy Now Add to Cart

Review list

April M      2020-07-18 12:37:09

For me (female) these are super comfortable and don't cause me any irritation like some condoms do. Plus they leave behind very little latex smell/taste if you like to do oral between rounds or prefer to use
condoms for oral. HOWEVER... These condoms are too tight for most of my partners. While they love the thinness they hate the constriction and we often end up switching to a di�erent brand. They're also a
bit too short. They don't even unroll a full 6 inches so they aren't great for deep stroking. I really hope they start making them in a larger size.

Supergood      2019-03-08 20:36:10

It is the best thin condoms I’ve used in a while. I �nd some of the reviews here absolutely ridiculous. You don’t give a product negative reviews because it doesn’t �t your “ego”. Giving it 1 star for ripping
because you’re just too big is for lack of a better word, moronic. Go get your XXL horse condoms from Trojan or other American brands.

Amazon junkie      2020-07-05 12:00:56

These feel great when compared side by side with other thin condoms. The aloe lube is not very good but the condom is sensitive. Spendy for what you get. There are others out there that are more sensitive
and more a�ordable but there is nothing wrong with these if you are looking for a think condom.

FENGSHUO GUO      2018-09-30 18:06:08

nothing

Tremayne Person      2019-02-04 19:15:17

What even are these?! They’re smaller than the average condom and I literally just had to use scissors to get this thing o�! I’d like to have my money back. Completely fooled as a consumer. If the average
condom has a snug �t for you do NOT consider these..

Andrea Carr      2019-02-10 13:51:54
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I liked how thin they were and I blew them up (bc I was very uncertain; they’re SO thin) to balloon size. So they passed the non-rip test. Also was hard to �gure out which way to roll them bc of how thin they
were. They were super tiny, we didn’t even get half way down his shaft and his penis head turned purple and I could feel the heartbeat in his penis. Disappointed because the lube felt nice.

Cha      2019-04-16 13:39:34

condom is very thin and feels absolutely amazing BUT it has broken on me before. Usually if a condom breaks I would give it a very low review but the feeling was so enjoyable for both partners that I had to up
the stars. use with caution!

Kim      2019-02-16 22:52:00

They are super thin. That part was great, but when I (female) orgasm, the condom slides o� him. It has happened several times with these. They feel great, but sex is way less fun when you are constantly
checking to see if the condom is still on.

Koren G      2019-01-25 14:48:45

These look nice in a little box next to my nightstand. It's been so long since a man has asked if I had any..that I haven't had the chance to actually use them. But 5 stars because the color of the wrapper is fun
and a constant reminder of how alone I am.

Andrea      2019-12-03 18:34:02

(husband) So, these are a bit tight, but what a di�erence for both the wife and I. Feels like nothing. Took a bit to get on but worth it. We forgot them on a weekend and bought some name brand ones at a store.
Horrible. Felt like I was wearing a Tupperware container. These are worth the price and the tighter �t.
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